How to use these exercises

OCLC's training exercises are designed to give you an opportunity to practice building your skills while working in a safe environment.

These interactive materials can help you learn a new service, reinforcing basic knowledge and workflows after taking one of our instructor-led courses.

Introduction to WorldShare Interlibrary Loan quiz

Test your knowledge on the basics of WorldShare ILL by answering a few questions on this online quiz. Click the link below and follow the instructions. You will be able to review your answers and retry the quiz.

Click the link below to begin:

Introduction to WorldShare ILL quiz

WorldShare ILL borrowing quiz

Test your knowledge on the borrowing workflows of WorldShare ILL by answering a few questions on this online quiz. Click the link below and follow the instructions. You will be able to review your answers and retry the quiz.

Click the link below to begin.

WorldShare ILL borrowing quiz

WorldShare ILL lending quiz

Test your knowledge on the lending workflows of WorldShare ILL by answering a few questions on this online quiz. Click the link below and follow the instructions. You will be able to review your answers and retry the quiz.

Click the link below to begin.

WorldShare ILL lending quiz
Having trouble accessing a specific hands-on training module or simulation?

Please contact us at training@oclc.org or call 1-800-848-5800.